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Abstract 
 
In this Article we quantify the optimal allocation and deployment of global bioenergy resources 
to offset fossil fuels in 2050. We find that bioenergy could reduce lifecycle emissions attributable 
to combustion-fired electricity and heat, and liquid transportation fuels, by a maximum of 4.9-
38.7 Gt CO2e, or 9-68%, and that offsetting fossil fuel-fired electricity and heat with bioenergy is 
on average 1.6-3.9 times more effective for emissions mitigation than offsetting fossil fuel-
derived liquid fuel. However, liquid fuels make up 18-49% of global optimally allocated final 
bioenergy in our results for 2050. This indicates that a mix of bioenergy end-uses maximizes 
lifecycle emissions reductions. Finally, our findings demonstrate that emissions reductions are 
maximized by limiting deployment of total available primary bioenergy to 29-91%, and that 
lifecycle emissions are a constraint on the usefulness of bioenergy for mitigating global climate 
change. 
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Main text 
 
The use of modern bioenergy is motivated by regionally- and context-dependent factors, 
including: the desire for domestically-sourced, secure, and diverse energy systems; the promotion 
of rural economic development; the renewable nature of biomass; and the potential to mitigate 
anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by offsetting demand for fossil fuels [1,2]. In 
contrast to fossil fuels, carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from the combustion of biomass or 
biomass-derived fuels are biogenic, meaning that carbon in the fuel comes from atmospheric CO2 
recently sequestered during photosynthesis. This is used to justify accounting guidelines for CO2 
from bioenergy, whereby combustion emissions are assumed to be offset by sequestration during 
biomass growth [3].  
 
However, there are GHG emissions associated with the cultivation, transportation, and conversion 
of bioenergy to final energy products, and lifecycle analysis (LCA) is employed to quantify these 
emissions. For example, the Greenhouse Gases, Regulated Emissions, and Energy Use in 
Transportation (GREET) model, among others, has been used to quantify the lifecycle (LC) 100-
year global warming potential (GWP100) CO2-equivalent (CO2e) emissions attributable to 
biomass- and fossil fuel-derived transportation fuels [4-10], electricity, heat and other energy 
carriers [10-12]. In addition, consequential LCA has been used to estimate the aggregate change 
in emissions to the environment due to specific policies or actions by employing partial- and 
general-equilibrium economic models of the market-mediated impacts of bioenergy use. A 
number of studies have demonstrated the importance of consequential LC emissions associated 
with the large-scale adoption of bioenergy, specifically the contribution of CO2 emissions from 
land use change (LUC) [13-15]. 
 
A large body of work has also quantified the size of the global bioenergy resource. Early work 
focused on estimating the land area available for cultivation and future biomass productivity, 
finding that many hundreds of exajoules of primary bioenergy are potentially available annually 
[16,17]. Subsequent studies have quantified bioenergy potentials that are cost-effective, avoid 
competition with food or feed production, or limit the environmental impacts of large-scale 
adoption [18-20]. Generally, these additional considerations result in lower estimates of primary 
bioenergy potential, on the order of ~100 EJ/yr.  
 
Despite these advances, significant uncertainties remain in the literature regarding the 
determinants of global bioenergy availability. For example, a recent review of 90 studies 
indicates that by mid-century bioenergy crops, forestry, residues, and wastes could satisfy ~100-
600 EJ of annual global primary energy demand [21] (the International Energy Agency (IEA) 
estimates that 2050 primary energy demand will be 681-929 EJ [22]), and that the broad range of 
results is driven primarily by assumptions regarding future demand for food, agricultural 
productivity gains, and the availability of land for energy crop cultivation. Although this 
continues to be an active area of research, to the best of our knowledge no peer-reviewed analysis 
to date has quantified the potential for bioenergy to contribute to anthropogenic GHG emissions 
reductions, accounting for both the limits of bioenergy availability and LC emissions including 
LUC.  
 
In this Article, we present a model of future land availability, areal bioenergy yields, and LC 
emissions including LUC, to establish the relationship between global availability of bioenergy 
and the potential for GHG emissions reductions. Our hypothesis is that the use of bioenergy for 
GHG emissions mitigation is constrained not only by growth in biomass productivity and the 
availability of land for energy crop cultivation in the future [21], but also by the LC emissions of 
final energy derived from biomass relative to the fossil fuels that bioenergy would replace. We 
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test this hypothesis by quantifying the optimal allocation and deployment of bioenergy resources 
to maximize reductions in LC GHG emissions in 2050. The findings represent an estimate of the 
limits of the GHG mitigation potential of bioenergy, and of the degree to which bioenergy can 
contribute to climate stabilization goals by mid-century. 
 
Primary bioenergy availability and land requirements 
 
Projections of land available for biomass cultivation, energy crop yields, and residue and waste 
generation, are used to quantify the potential future global availability of primary bioenergy, and 
the results are compared to existing studies to validate our approach. Table 1 shows the calculated 
values for primary bioenergy and required land area for three scenarios in 2050: low, mid and 
high bioenergy availability. We calculate a range of 112-794 EJ/yr of primary bioenergy, 
requiring 634-2807 Mha of land for biomass cultivation. For context, global oilseed and maize 
harvested areas were 291 Mha and 186 Mha, respectively, and total global arable agricultural land 
area was 1408 Mha, in 2013 [23]. These results are consistent with the recent meta-analysis by 
Slade, Bauen & Gross (2014), and the low and mid scenarios are within the envelope of estimates 
defined by those authors as ‘plausible’ (between 100 EJ/yr requiring <500Mha land area, and 600 
EJ/yr requiring >1500 Mha land area) [21]. 
 
We also disaggregate the results in Table 1 by energy crops, and residue and waste feedstocks. 
The land areas required for energy crop cultivation imply average areal biomass yields that are 
congruent with the literature (8.1-13.7 oven dry tonnes (odt)/ha, assuming a lower heating value 
(LHV) of 18 GJ/odt) [21]. The calculated availability of primary bioenergy from residue and 
waste is 19-101 EJ/yr, which also agrees with previous analyses: Daioglou et al. (2015) projected 
global residue availability of 48 EJ/yr by 2050, and reported estimates of 20-86 EJ/yr from 
similar peer-reviewed studies [24].  
 

Table 1: Results of 2050 primary bioenergy availability scenarios 

  
 
In order to identify the parameters driving variability between the low, mid, and high scenarios, a 
sensitivity analysis of primary bioenergy availability is carried out. We find that the three 
variables contributing to the greatest variation from the mid scenario results are: the minimum 
threshold for agro-climatic suitability of lands for energy crop cultivation; growth in energy crop 
yields; and the assumed 2050 land use scenario. These parameters are further explained in the 
Methods section and Supplementary Table 10, and the results are presented in Supplementary 
Figure 3. 
 

Bioenergy availability scenario

Primary 
energy
[EJ/yr]

Land
[Mha]

Primary 
energy
[EJ/yr]

Land
[Mha]

Primary 
energy
[EJ/yr]

Land
[Mha]

Vegetable oil energy crops 17 216 43 500 32 688

Sugary & starchy energy crops 33 204 60 498 100 802

Lignocellulosic energy crops 43 214 210 664 561 1317

Energy crop subtotal 93 634 312 1662 693 2807

Agricultural residues 15 - 46 - 81 -

Forestry residues 4 - 9 - 19 -

Waste fats, oils & greases (FOG) 1 - 1 - 1 -

Residue & waste subtotal 19 - 56 - 101 -

Total 112 634 368 1662 794 2807

Low Mid High
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Optimal bioenergy allocation and deployment 
 
Based on the primary bioenergy results above, we establish curves of final bioenergy availability 
from four competing end-uses (middle and heavy distillate fuels; light distillate fuels; heat; and 
electricity), versus specific LC emissions including location- and pathway-specific LUC 
emissions. The optimal allocation of each unit of available primary bioenergy amongst these four 
mutually exclusive end-uses is determined using the iterative optimization routine which 
maximizes total LC GHG emissions reductions compared to fossil fuels (see Equation 1 in the 
Methods section). We note that biomass resources could also be allocated to end-uses beyond 
those studied here in order to mitigate GHG emissions, such as bio-chemicals or the use of plant-
based foods to offset demand for livestock production. However, this analysis focuses on these 
four end uses because energy-related emissions make up approximately 68% of total annual 
anthropogenic GHG emissions [25]. 
 
The resulting curves of final bioenergy availability and specific LC emissions are shown in 
Figure 1, broken out by middle and heavy distillate fuels, light distillate fuels, heat, and 
electricity, for each of the three bioenergy availability scenarios. The curves consist of discrete 
units of available final bioenergy, rank-ordered from lowest to highest specific LC emissions 
(gCO2e per MJfinal energy), with LC emissions per unit of final bioenergy monotonically increasing 
with greater final bioenergy deployment. The four uses of final bioenergy shown in Figure 1 
(middle and heavy distillate fuels; light distillate fuels; heat; and electricity) have non-LUC LC 
emissions ranging from 5.5-39.1, 5.5-50.4, 7.3-13.8, and 12.8-27.5 gCO2e/MJfinal energy, 
respectively. The share of LC emissions above these values corresponds to the contribution of 
LUC emissions for a given unit of biomass-derived final energy, and therefore LUC accounts for 
a greater proportion of total LC emissions from final bioenergy moving to the right along the 
colored curves. The horizontal sections of the curves reflect final energy derived from residue and 
waste feedstocks, for which specific LC emissions are constant because there are no associated 
LUC emissions. Pathway-specific non-LUC LC emissions data are available in Supplementary 
Table 11. 
 
The final bioenergy results are compared to three scenarios of projected 2050 global demand for 
combustion-generated electricity and heat and liquid transportation fuels, derived from fossil 
fuels, shown in black and adapted from the 2°C, 4°C and 6°C temperature change scenarios 
(2DS, 4DS and 6DS) of the IEA Energy Technology Perspectives (ETP) 2014 report and 
database [22]. These curves are rank-ordered in terms of decreasing specific LC emissions, with 
LC emissions per unit of fossil fuel-derived final energy monotonically decreasing with greater 
deployment of bioenergy to offset fossil fuel demand. 
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Figure 1: Availability and specific LC GHG emissions of optimally allocated final bioenergy compared to fossil 
fuel-derived final energy demand and emissions in 2050. Panel a shows biomass-derived (magenta) and petroleum-
derived (black) middle and heavy distillate (M&HD) liquid fuels. Panel b shows biomass-derived (blue) and petroleum-
derived (black) light distillate (LD) liquid fuels. Panel c shows biomass-derived heat final energy (red), compared to 
coal-, oil-, and natural gas-derived heat (black). Panel d shows biomass-derived electricity (green), compared to for 
coal-, oil-, and natural gas-derived electricity (black). The colored bioenergy curves in each panel correspond to the 
three bioenergy availability scenarios, and the black fossil fuel curves correspond to the 2°C, 4°C and 6°C temperature 
change scenarios (degree scenarios, DS) from IEA ETP [22]. Further information on the definition of these curves is 
found in the Methods section. 

The results shown in Figure 1 are used to compare the specific LC emissions of optimally 
allocated biomass-derived final energy to its fossil fuel analog at a given level of bioenergy 
deployment. By doing so, the change in LC emissions from offsetting the marginal unit of fossil 
fuel with the marginal unit of bioenergy can be determined. This implies that, for any given 
pairing of bioenergy and fossil fuel curves for each of the end-uses shown in Figure 1, bioenergy 
deployment beyond the point of intersection of the two curves represents a net increase in LC 
emissions. Therefore, we define the optimal level of bioenergy deployment to offset fossil fuel 
demand as the point of intersection of two curves, where the LC emissions of the bioenergy and 
fossil fuel pathways are equivalent and the total reduction in GHG emissions (the area between 
the curves in Figure 1) is maximized. 
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Figure 2 shows final bioenergy deployment plotted against cumulative mitigation of GHG 
emissions, calculated as the integrated area between the curves from Figure 1. The results are 
disaggregated by bioenergy end-use, the optimal levels of deployment for each being maxima of 
their corresponding curves. The results for each end-use are stacked in order to indicate total 
optimal final bioenergy deployment and the associated maximum reduction in GHG emissions. 
The results are calculated for all nine combinations of bioenergy and fossil fuel curves (shown in 
Table 2), and three scenarios are shown in Figure 2 to represent a broad range of the optimal final 
bioenergy deployment (57-460 EJ/yr), and maximum GHG emissions reduction (4.9-38.7 
GtCO2e/yr) results. The results of the mid bioenergy availability and 4DS scenario combination 
indicate an optimal final bioenergy deployment of 192 EJ/yr, leading to GHG emissions 
reductions of 17.2 GtCO2e/yr. The three scenarios correspond to 88, 273 and 721 EJ/yr of primary 
bioenergy deployment in the low, mid and high bioenergy availability scenarios. 
 

 
Figure 2: Deployment of biomass-derived final energy versus cumulative GHG emissions mitigation. The 
maximum of each curve represents the optimal level of final bioenergy deployment for the indicated final energy end-
use. The dashed line denotes the combination of the 2DS fossil fuel and low bioenergy availability scenarios, the solid 
line denotes the combination of the 4DS and mid bioenergy availability scenarios, and the dash-dot line denotes the 
combination of the 6DS and high bioenergy availability scenarios.. 

Table 2 shows tabular results for all nine scenario combinations, compared to total primary 
bioenergy availability, global final energy demand for combustion-generated electricity and heat, 
and liquid transportation fuels, and the total associated LC emissions if this demand were to be 
satisfied completely with fossil fuels. This comparison indicates that optimal bioenergy 
deployment could satisfy 10-97% of projected 2050 final energy demand for fossil fuel-derived 
electricity, heat, and liquid fuels, corresponding to a reduction in GHG emissions from these 
sources of 9-68%. This coincides with deployment of 29-91% of the total available primary 
bioenergy reported in Table 1. In the mid bioenergy availability and 4DS scenario combination, 
optimal final bioenergy deployment is 47% of final energy demand for electricity, heat, and liquid 
fuels, requiring 74% of available primary bioenergy, and resulting in a 36% reduction in LC 
emissions. 
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Table 2: Optimal bioenergy allocation and associated maximum GHG emission reductions. Primary bioenergy 
availability, final bioenergy deployment, and the reduction in LC GHG emissions are compared against 2050 final 
energy demand for combustion-generated electricity and heat, and liquid transportation fuels from fossil fuels, and the 
associated LC GHG emissions. 

  
 
GHG mitigation effectiveness and mix of bioenergy end-uses 
 
In order to compare between the different bioenergy end-uses considered in this analysis, average 
GHG mitigation effectiveness is defined as the ratio of maximum GHG emissions reduction to 
total optimal final bioenergy deployment. This is shown in Table 3, broken out by all four 
bioenergy end-uses, as well as aggregated to biomass-fired electricity and heat, and liquid 
biofuels. In the nine scenario combinations, the average GHG mitigation effectiveness of 
biomass-fired electricity and heat, and liquid biofuels, range from 0.08-0.17 GtCO2e/EJ and 0.03-
0.05 GtCO2e/EJ, respectively. The average GHG mitigation effectiveness of biomass-fired 
electricity and heat is 1.6-3.9 times higher than that of liquid biofuels across all scenario 
combinations. This indicates that, from a GHG mitigation perspective, biomass combustion to 
generate electricity or heat is, in aggregate, a more effective end-use for bioenergy resources than 
liquid biofuel production. This is in line with previous studies that identify power and heat 
generation as a more environmentally beneficial use of scarce biomass resources than the 
production of liquid fuels [26-30]. 
 
Table 3: Average GHG mitigation effectiveness of bioenergy end-uses in 2050. This is defined as the ratio of 
maximum GHG emissions reduction, and total final energy, from biomass-derived electricity, heat, light distillate (LD) 
fuels, and middle & heavy distillate (M&HD) fuels.. The ratio of effectiveness of electricity and heat to liquid fuels is 
shown in the rightmost column. 

 
 
Despite having a lower average GHG mitigation effectiveness, however, 18-49% of the 
calculated total optimal final bioenergy comes from liquid biofuels in all scenarios investigated. 
The reason for this can be observed in Figure 2. The initial marginal effectiveness (or slopes) of 
offsetting fossil fuel-fired electricity and heat with bioenergy (the beginning of the green and red 
curves) is greater than that of offsetting petroleum-derived liquid fuels (the beginning of the blue 

Total
Propoortion 

of total 
avail.

Elec. Heat
LD 

fuels
M&HD 
fuels Total

Offset of 
final energy 

demand
Elec. Heat

LD 
fuels

M&HD 
fuels Total

Reduction 
in LC GHG 
emissions

[EJ/yr] [GtCO2e/yr] [EJ/yr] [EJ/yr] [%] [%] [%]

Low 112 88 79% 20 12 20 5 57 22% 3.6 0.2 0.7 0.4 4.9 18%

Mid 368 239 65% 35 121 25 8 188 74% 5.8 5.9 1.1 0.4 13.3 49%

High 794 230 29% 23 134 25 14 195 77% 5.5 8.8 1.3 0.7 16.4 61%

Low 112 90 80% 26 0 25 0 51 12% 4.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 5.2 11%

Mid 368 273 74% 55 93 37 7 192 47% 10.9 4.5 1.6 0.2 17.2 36%

High 794 613 77% 90 170 54 88 401 97% 15.6 11.1 2.1 3.3 32.2 68%

Low 112 89 79% 26 0 24 1 50 10% 4.4 0.0 1.2 0.0 5.6 9%

Mid 368 286 78% 75 62 37 7 181 37% 15.8 2.3 1.7 0.2 19.9 33%

High 794 721 91% 125 188 55 92 460 95% 22.8 11.8 2.2 2.0 38.7 65%

6DS 483 59.6

[EJ/yr] [GtCO2e/yr]

2DS 253 26.8

4DS 412 47.1

2050 scenario Optimal bioenergy deployment

Global demand for 
fossil fuel elec., 
heat, and liquid 

transp. fuels

LC GHG 
emissions 
from fossil 

fuels

Primary 
bioenergy

avail.

Primary energy Final energy Maximum GHG emissions reduction

Elec. Heat Biomass-fired 
elec. & heat

LD 
fuels

M&HD 
fuels

All liquid 
biofuels

Low 0.18 0.02 0.12 0.04 0.07 0.04 2.7

Mid 0.17 0.05 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.05 1.6

High 0.24 0.07 0.09 0.05 0.05 0.05 1.7

Low 0.16 - 0.16 0.05 0.02 0.05 3.3

Mid 0.20 0.05 0.10 0.04 0.03 0.04 2.5

High 0.17 0.07 0.10 0.04 0.04 0.04 2.7

Low 0.17 - 0.17 0.05 0.02 0.05 3.4

Mid 0.21 0.04 0.13 0.04 0.03 0.04 3.1

High 0.18 0.06 0.11 0.04 0.02 0.03 3.9

6DS

Bioenergy
availability

Ratio of elec. 
& heat to 

liquid fuels 
effectiveness

2DS

4DS

Fossil 
fuel 

scenario

Average	effectiveness	[GtCO2e/EJ]
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and magenta curves). This indicates that, initially, biomass-fired electricity and heat production 
maximizes GHG emission reductions per unit of final bioenergy. However, as the level of 
deployment of these bioenergy end-uses increases along the curves, the marginal effectiveness of 
offsetting electricity and heat decreases and eventually becomes equivalent to the initial marginal 
effectiveness of offsetting petroleum-derived liquid fuels. Beyond this point a switch occurs 
between competing bioenergy end-uses, and using the next unit of final bioenergy to offset 
petroleum-derived fuels maximizes GHG emissions reductions. This is because the fossil fuel-
fired electricity and heat with the highest specific LC emissions has already been offset, and the 
greatest subsequent reduction in GHG emissions can be achieved by using liquid biofuels to 
offset petroleum-derived fuels with relatively high specific LC emissions.  
 
This finding is particularly relevant for sectors with few technical options beyond the use of 
bioenergy to reduce GHG emissions, but where the use of scarce bioenergy resources may not be 
justified as the most effective among competing end-uses. One such example is the aviation 
industry, for which it is technically infeasible to make use of other forms of renewable energy or 
vehicle electrification, and will therefore require the use of energy-dense liquid fuels (potentially 
including biomass-derived fuels) for the foreseeable future [31-34]. At the same time, Trivedi et 
al. (2015) demonstrate that using lignocellulosic feedstocks to produce drop-in middle distillate 
fuels (including jet fuel) is less societally beneficial than alternative bioenergy uses on average 
[26].  
 
In contrast, our analysis shows that an optimal deployment of bioenergy resources to maximize 
GHG reductions requires a mix of bioenergy end-uses. Notably, this mix consists of uses that are 
not necessarily the most effective, initially or on average, including drop-in middle distillate fuels 
such as jet fuel. Note that we have only considered renewable ethanol, gasoline, and diesel 
pathways as representative proxies in this analysis, and that these fuels are not suited for use in 
aviation [35]. However, a number of technologies exist to convert biomass to renewable jet fuel, 
with feedstock-to-fuel conversion efficiencies and LC emissions comparable to the pathways that 
we have considered here [7, 9, 36-41]. 
 
LUC emissions amortization and payback period 
 
LUC emissions are included in total LC emissions by amortizing evenly over a 30-year time 
horizon without discounting, consistent with the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(US EPA) approach to assessment of LUC emissions from biofuel production [42]. To test the 
sensitivity of the findings to this assumption, results are also generated for a 20-year amortization 
period, consistent with the European Union Renewable Energy Directive [43]. These results are 
available in Supplementary Note 6, and the maximum GHG emissions reductions are 5-26% 
smaller than those calculated when assuming a 30-year amortization period.  
 
Alternatively, the payback period can be calculated for LUC emissions associated with a given 
unit of final bioenergy. This is shown aggregated for all four end-uses in Figure 3. LUC is 
assumed to result in a one-time pulse of CO2 emissions, and the payback period is defined as the 
number of years required for the difference in the LC emissions of a unit of final bioenergy 
(excluding LUC emissions) and its fossil fuel analog to make up for the LUC emissions pulse. 
The payback period of the last unit of final bioenergy deployment is shown as a function of 
cumulative final bioenergy deployment in Figure 3, for the three scenarios combinations of 
bioenergy and fossil fuel curves from Figure 2. The calculated LUC emissions payback increases 
with increasing bioenergy deployment up to 39, 35 and 31 years for optimal final bioenergy 
deployment in the low bioenergy availability and 2DS, mid bioenergy availability and 4DS, and 
high bioenergy availability and 6DS scenario combinations, respectively. The end point of each 
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curve represents the level of optimal final bioenergy deployment, and corresponding payback 
period, for each scenario combination.  
 

 
Figure 3: Deployment of biomass-derived final energy versus payback period for LUC emissions. The end point 
of each curve in the figure represents the optimal level of final bioenergy deployment for that scenario combination of 
bioenergy and fossil fuel curves. 

Limitations and areas for future research 
 
Several additional factors could impact the results that have been calculated here. For example, 
energy crop cultivation is considered only on lands where irrigation is not a prerequisite for agro-
climatic suitability, and potentially disruptive innovations in biomass cultivation, such as the 
intensification of agricultural production using multi- or intercropping, are not captured in the 
results presented above [44]. These assumptions could result in an underestimate of agricultural 
production at the intensive margin. In order to quantify the magnitude of the potential for 
intensification, a sensitivity analysis is carried out for the three scenarios shown in Figure 2, 
where the land requirements of bioenergy cultivation are reduced by 50%. This assumption 
implies that for each unit of biomass cultivated on new land brought into agricultural production, 
a second unit of comes from intensified production on existing agricultural lands. The result is an 
increased proportion of fossil fuel final energy demand offset by bioenergy, from between 22-
95% to 48-96% for the three scenarios considered. Correspondingly, the range of reductions in 
LC GHG emissions from electricity, heat and liquid fuels grows from between 18-65%, to 39-
76%. These results are available in Supplementary Note 7. Although this is a simplified example 
for the purposes of sensitivity analysis, the results demonstrate the potential importance of 
intensification for the GHG emissions mitigation potential of bioenergy.  
 
Industrial aquaculture of feedstocks, such as algae, could represent a large additional source of 
primary bioenergy because they are not limited by the availability of land area for cultivation and 
the associated LC emissions impact of LUC. In practice, the production potential of these 
feedstocks is constrained by local availability of solar insolation, concentrated CO2, and water as 
a growth medium, among other factors [45]. Consideration of these parameters is beyond the 
scope of the work presented here, however future work in this field would benefit from the 
inclusion of aquaculture feedstocks, focusing on the LC emissions tradeoffs between total 
feedstock production potential and appropriate siting of cultivation facilities. 
 
A lack of regionally specific data for 2050 necessitates a simplified approach for quantifying the 
LC emissions of fossil fuel and biomass-derived final energy: this analysis adopts point estimates 
of LC emissions to represent 35 biomass feedstock-to-final energy conversion pathways, and 24 
fossil fuel-derived final energy carriers. In reality, the range of LC emissions of different energy 
sources exist on a location-dependent continuum that is not fully represented here. Furthermore, 
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the large-scale use of emerging feedstock-to-final energy technologies that are not considered in 
this work could offer greater opportunities for GHG emissions mitigation, or even net 
sequestration, such as electricity generation from biomass coupled with carbon capture and 
storage (CCS) [46-48]. We note that a more complete global assessment of the GHG mitigation 
potential of bioenergy could build upon the work presented here by accounting for technological 
development, and regional and temporal heterogeneity in LC emissions, as reliable data becomes 
available. In addition, inclusion of the use of bioenergy to offset additional sources of GHG 
emissions, such as chemicals manufacturing from fossil fuels, or livestock production, would 
improve the calculation of optimal final bioenergy deployment. 
 
There are also economic feedbacks associated with bioenergy deployment and availability that 
could be the subject of future research. For example, the valorization of waste and residues might 
drive up their commodity prices, such that these feedstocks are no longer considered wastes and 
residues. This could influence the allocation of resources, production patterns, and ultimately 
feedstock availability. However, the focus of this work is the physical limits of global LC 
emissions reductions from the use of bioenergy, and therefore the economic impacts and 
feedbacks described above have not been captured here. 
 
Finally, we note that GWP100 has been used as the de facto standard for LCA climate metrics in 
the past, including in GREET1 2015 and in this analysis. Future work in this area could benefit 
from the use of alternative metrics. For example, a metric that reflects physical impacts, such as 
global temperature potential (GTP), may be more relevant for policy-making [49]. In addition, 
accounting for LUC emissions in the context of LCA requires comparison of an emissions pulse 
at time zero to other LC emissions in subsequent time steps. Therefore, a dynamic metric that 
reflects the physical processes of climate change, such as annual radiative forcing (RF) impact, 
would more accurately account for the time-dependent emissions profiles of large-scale 
bioenergy deployment. 
 
Discussion 
 
The range of optimal final bioenergy deployment calculated in this analysis represents 10-97% of 
projected annual demand for combustion-generated electricity and heat, and liquid transportation 
fuels in 2050, across the nine scenarios considered. This corresponds to a reduction in annual LC 
GHG emissions from these sources of 9-68%, if this demand were otherwise satisfied with fossil 
fuels. We note that each of the scenarios reported here reflects a different state of the world in 
2050 in terms of two distinct but interdependent domains: the availability and allocation of 
primary bioenergy resources amongst competing end uses; and the types and quantities of fossil 
fuels used to satisfy final energy demand. These scenarios are defined in order to capture the 
limits of GHG emissions mitigation potential from bioenergy under a range of potential future 
conditions, and we do not claim there is predictive or probabilistic meaning to any specific 
scenario combination over the others. 
 
It is important to highlight that this analysis minimizes GHG emissions by assuming that the next 
available unit of bioenergy is used for the lowest LC emissions intensity end-use, and to offset the 
highest LC emissions intensity unit of final fossil fuel energy. This implies a frictionless 
matching of final bioenergy supply to the fossil fuel use that will result in the greatest reduction 
in GHG emissions globally, without incurring additional LC emissions from transportation or 
transmission. This is a simplifying assumption, and therefore the results should be interpreted as 
an upper bound on GHG mitigation potential via the uses of bioenergy considered here to 2050. 
In reality, decisions about bioenergy resource allocation, fossil fuel use, and land use planning are 
not made solely on the basis of GHG emissions. Practical limitations that are not represented 
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here, such as existing investments in fossil fuel resources and infrastructure, the challenges of 
biomass transportation logistics, path dependency of energy and environmental policy, economic 
considerations, and other factors, will guide decisions about bioenergy deployment and the 
sources of energy it will replace or offset in the future. These factors are beyond the scope of our 
analysis; however, they represent additional constraints on bioenergy adoption, and on the 
potential reductions in GHG emissions that have been calculated in this analysis. 
 
In summary, we quantify the optimal allocation and deployment of bioenergy resources to 
mitigate GHG emissions from fossil fuel-fired electricity and heat, and petroleum-derived liquid 
transportation fuels, to 2050. The findings provide evidence for the hypothesis that GHG 
emissions mitigation via the use of bioenergy is constrained not only by the availability of 
biomass, as considered in previous assessments of bioenergy potential, but also by the LC 
emissions of final bioenergy when LUC is taken into account: we find that GHG emissions 
reductions are maximized when deployment is limited to 29-91% of total primary bioenergy 
availability. In addition, the results show that while biomass-fired electricity and heat generation 
are, on average, more effective means of GHG mitigation than the production of biomass-derived 
liquid fuels, optimal bioenergy use requires a mix of end-uses to maximize GHG reductions. 
 
Methods 
 
Primary bioenergy availability 
 
The potential availability of energy crops in 2050 is quantified by using data from three sources: 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Statistics Division (FAOSTAT) data is 
used to project future average energy crop yields [50]; maximum agro-climatically attainable 
yields from the Global Agro-ecological Zones Model (GAEZ) are scaled to reflect geo-spatial 
heterogeneity in crop yields, and to provide a theoretical upper bound on areal yields of above 
ground biomass [51]; and the Land Use Harmonization (LUH) database is used to estimate land 
availability for energy crop cultivation in 2050 [52]. In addition, we calculate emissions from 
land use change (LUC) to establish energy crops on forestland and pastureland by using 100 cm 
soil and biomass carbon stock data developed for Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) Agro-
ecological Zones Emissions Factor (AEZ-EF) database [53]. Combining these sources, we 
generate a database of energy crop production potential and associated LUC emissions in 2050 
from starchy, sugary, vegetable oil and lignocellulosic energy crops, globally resolved at 0.083°. 
This analysis does not explicitly consider primary bioenergy availability from forestry (other than 
residues), however the potential availability of bioenergy from the establishment of energy crop 
cultivation (including lignocellulosic crops) on forestlands is included. Additional information is 
in Supplementary Note 1. 
 
Primary bioenergy from crop residues is calculated from the potential availability of energy 
crops, as described above, coupled with a range of food crop production projections that reflect 
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) Shared 
Socio-economic Pathways (SSP) [54]. Residue to primary crop ratios are estimated from Lal 
(2005), and a range of net residue availability of 14.0% to 47.5% is assumed [55-58]. Additional 
information is in Supplementary Note 2. 
 
The availability of primary energy from forestry residues is quantified from estimates of 
industrial roundwood and woodfuel production in 2050 [59], combined with estimates of the net 
availability of logging and wood processing residues that range from 8.0% to 35.5% and 1.0% to 
26.3%, respectively [58-60]. Additional information is in Supplementary Note 2. 
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The availability of waste fats, oils and greases (FOG) is estimated from livestock production 
projections scaled to the SSP scenarios [61], together with a range of estimates of livestock 
species-specific net waste FOG availability [62-64]. Additional information is in Supplementary 
Note 2. 
 
In order to capture variability in the underlying assumptions, three scenarios (low, mid, and high) 
are defined for the availability of primary bioenergy in 2050. The parameter assumptions that 
correspond to the scenario definitions can be found in Supplementary Table 10 in Supplementary 
Note 3, and detailed information about the feedstock scope and modeling of primary bioenergy 
availability can be found in Supplementary Note 1.   
 
Final bioenergy availability & associated lifecycle emissions 
 
The availability of final energy derived from biomass, and the associated LC emissions per unit 
of final energy, is calculated by considering four potential end-uses for bioenergy: biomass 
combustion for electricity generation; biomass combustion for heat generation; production of 
renewable liquid fuels interchangeable with light distillate petroleum-derived fuels (such as 
ethanol or renewable gasoline); and production of renewable liquid fuels interchangeable with 
middle and heavy distillate petroleum-derived fuels (such as renewable diesel). In order to 
capture these different feedstock end-uses, 35 representative feedstock-to-final energy carrier 
pathways are selected. The feedstock-to-final energy carrier conversion efficiencies, attributional 
LC emissions factors, and energy allocation factors for LUC emissions associated with each 
conversion pathway, are derived from the GREET1 2015 database in terms of grams of GWP100 
CO2e per MJ of final energy, as defined in the IPCC AR5 [49]. This data is available in 
Supplementary Note 4. LUC emissions associated with the establishment of energy crop 
cultivation on pastureland and forestland are also accounted for using the GTAP AEZ-EF 
database [50]. Note that, because each unit of energy crop cultivation is assumed to be additional 
to other projected land uses in 2050, all primary bioenergy availability from energy crops requires 
the extensification of cultivated land in the context of this analysis, and is therefore associated 
with some degree of LUC emissions. The sensitivity of our results to this assumption is 
quantified in Supplementary Note 7. 
 
Fossil fuel-derived final energy & associated lifecycle emissions  
 
The horizontal dimension of the fossil fuel curves shown in Figure 1 reflect projected 2050 
demands for middle and heavy distillate liquid fuels, light distillate liquid fuels, combustion-
generated heat, and combustion-generated electricity, in panels a-d, respectively. 2050 projected 
demands are derived from the 2DS, 4DS and 6DS scenarios from the IEA (2014) report and 
database [22]. The IEA ETP scenarios reflect three possible futures for the energy system in 
2050, resulting in projected mean global temperature changes of 2°C, 4°C and 6°C by 2100. IEA 
(2014) [22] and GREET1 2015 data are used to estimate the mix of fossil fuels for 2050 projected 
demands that defines the vertical dimension of the fossil fuel curves in Figure 1, specific LC 
emissions [65]. The ranges of specific LC emissions in the fossil fuel-derived liquid fuel curves 
(panels a and b) reflect the projected proportions of global conventional and unconventional 
crude oil production in 2050 [66]. The range of LC emissions in the fossil fuel-fired heat and 
electricity curves (panels c and d) reflect the projected mix of heat and electricity generation from 
coal, oil and natural gas, as well as the range of thermal efficiencies of generation technologies 
used with those fuels [22]. Additional information on the definition of these curves is provided in 
Supplementary Note 5. 
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Maximization of GHG emissions mitigation 
 
In cases where multiple energy crop types could potentially be grown on the same parcel of land, 
the feedstock and conversion pathway that results in the greatest annual reduction in GHG 
emissions is selected, taking into account the LC and LUC emissions associated with the 
bioenergy pathway, as well as the LC emissions of the unit of fossil fuel analog that would be 
offset. For a given original land use type k in each 0.083° grid cell g, the maximum reduction in 
GHG emissions Rn(k,g) via bioenergy pathway n is defined by Equation 1. 
 

Equation 1 

!! !,! =  max
! ∈ [!]

!"!"##$%(!) ∙ !(!) ∙ !(!) ∙ !(!) − !"!"# ! ∙ ! ! ∙ ! ! ∙ ! ! + !(!) ∙ !"#(!) ∙ !(!)
! , 

 
where 

Rn(k,g)    = max. GHG emissions reduction on land type k (pasture or forestland) in cell g [gCO2e/yr] 

!                                  =  
veg. oil to ren. gas or diesel

sugary or starchy crop to EtOH, ren. gas or diesel
lignocell. crop to elec. , heat,EtOH, ren. gas or diesel

;  set of 35 bioenergy pathways  

LCfossil(n)   = attrib. LC emissions from fossil fuel analog to bioenergy pathway n [gCO2e/MJfinal energy] 
LCbio(n)  = attrib. LC emissions from bioenergy pathway n [gCO2e/MJfinal energy] 
y(n)  = grid cell specific areal yield of bioenergy crop n [kgcrop/ha/yr]  
c(n)  = conversion efficiency of bioenergy crop n to final energy carrier [MJfinal energy/kgcrop] 
a(k)  = grid cell specific area available for bioenergy crop cultivation on land type k [ha] 
ω(n)  = energy allocation factor of feedstock emissions to final energy carrier [%] 
LUC(k)  = grid cell specific LUC emissions from conversion of land type k to bioenergy crop cultivation [gCO2/ha] 
m  = LUC emissions amortization period [yr]. 
 
The primary energy, final energy, and specific LC emissions per unit of final energy (including 
LUC emissions), corresponding to bioenergy pathway n that maximizes GHG reductions, is 
calculated for each land use type k, in each grid cell g. Similarly, each waste and residue 
feedstock type (for which there are no k, y(n), a(k), ω(n), LUC(k) or m parameters) is allocated to 
the conversion pathway that results in the greatest annual reduction in GHG emissions from 
offsetting fossil fuel use, using a simplified version of the above Rn(k,g) formula. 
 
Note that energy allocation is used at all stages of the LCA, and LUC emissions are amortized 
evenly over a 30-year period with no discounting (parameter m) [42]. In section 6 of the SI, we 
also present results assuming a 20-year amortization period [43]. The feedstock-to-fuel specific 
value of parameters LCbio(n), c(n) and ω(n) are given in Table S11 of the SI. 
 
The optimization shown in Equation 1 is performed iteratively, beginning with the value of 
LCfossil(n) intersecting with the vertical axis in Figure 2, and decreasing as the degree of final 
bioenergy deployment corresponds to lower LC emissions on the associated fossil fuel curve with 
increasing deployment of final bioenergy. This is done in increments of 5 EJ/yr of final 
bioenergy, requiring between 7 and 73 iterations to achieve convergence in all nine scenarios 
considered. 
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The maximum GHG emissions reduction from optimal final bioenergy deployment Rtot is 
calculated by summing all positive values of Rn(k,g) over all land types k and grid cells g, given 
by Equation 2. 
 

Equation 2 

!!"! =  !!
!∈ !!∈ !

!,! , 

where 
Rtot    = total max. GHG emissions reduction from optimal final bioenergy deployment [gCO2e/yr] 
[G]  = set of all grid cells 

[K]  = pasture
forestland ; set of all original land use types 

 for 
Rn(k, g )   > 0. 
 
Payback period 
 
Payback period is defined as the time required for the difference in LC emissions (excluding LUC 
emissions) between bioenergy pathway n and the fossil fuel analog to make up for a one-time 
pulse of LUC emissions, given by Equation 3. 
 

Equation 3 

!"! ! =  !(!) ∙ !"#(!) ∙ !(!)
!"!"##$%(!) ∙ !(!) ∙ !(!) ∙ !(!) − !"!"# ! ∙ ! ! ∙ !(!) ∙ ! ! , 

where 
PBn(k)    payback period for bioenergy pathway n on land type k [yr]. 
 
This modeling approach is depicted schematically in Supplementary Figure 9, in order to 
augment the written description above. 
 
Data availability statement 
 
All source data used in this analysis is publically available at no charge. 
 
In order to calculate the results presented in Figure 1, we draw on the Global Agro-ecological 
Zones (GAEZ) model (http://www.gaez.iiasa.ac.at) and the FAOSTAT database of historical crop 
yields (http://faostat3.fao.org/home/E) to estimate future energy crop yields. Arable land 
availability is derived from the LUH database of future land use projections (http://luh.umd.edu/), 
and the GTAP AEZ-EF database is used to define soil and biomass carbon stock estimates 
(https://www.gtap.agecon.purdue.edu/resources/res_display.asp?RecordID=4344). Additional 
data and description of these topics is available in Supplementary Note 1. The SSP database of 
population and GDP projections is used to calculate the availability of primary bioenergy 
feedstocks that are a function of population and economic development 
(https://secure.iiasa.ac.at/web-apps/ene/SspDb/dsd?Action=htmlpage&page=about#regiondefs) 
with additional data and description available in Supplementary Note 2. The conversion rates of 
bioenergy resources to final energy carriers, and the lifecycle emissions associated with them and 
their fossil fuel analogs, are derived from the GREET1 2015 model and database 
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(https://greet.es.anl.gov/greet_1_series), with additional data and description in Supplementary 
Note 4. Future projections of the demand for fossil fuel-derived energy carriers is from the IEA 
ETP (2014) database (http://www.iea.org/etp/etp2014/), with additional data and description in 
Supplementary Note 5. 
 
Figures 2 and 3 are derivative of the data presented in Figure 1. 
 
Any intermediate data not available from the sources described above, and not included in this 
Article or its Supplementary Notes, is available from the authors upon request. 
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